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Dances‌by‌Courtier‌Boys‌in‌The‌Tale‌
of‌Genji
MUTŌ, Mieko
My earlier paper examined courtier boys’ dances in general.1 In this 
paper, I will study the boys’ dancing scenes in The Tale of Genji  to see 
how they relate to the practices in the Heian Period, and will further 
research who the dancer-boys are in the context of the tale. In The Tale of 
Genji , the dances that are presumably performed by boys are Shūfūraku 
秋風楽, Karyōbin 迦陵頻, Kochō 胡蝶, Kaō-on 賀王恩, Manzairaku 万歳楽, 
Ōjō 皇麞, Ryōō 陵王 (also known as Raryōō 羅陵王), and Nasori 納蘇利 
(also known as Rakuson 落蹲).
I. Boys’ dances
Before we look into the scenes of courtier boys’ dance performances 
in The Tale of Genji , I will ﬁrst clarify which pieces were recognized as 
dances for boys. We ﬁnd a list of dances for boys in Chapter 4 of Vol. 37 
of the gagaku encyclopedia Gakkaroku 楽家録, which was completed in 
1690. Eighteen dances in three groups make up the list; the groups are 
numbered here for convenience.
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Group 1:
Karyōbin 迦陵頻, Goshōraku 五常楽, Ōjō 皇麞, Seijōraku 淸上楽, 
Hanryūshū 泛龍舟, Kochō 胡蝶, Tōtenraku 登殿楽, Azuma Asobi 東遊
The note added in Gakkaroku says, “According to an old text, these 
eight pieces were originally boys’ dances.”  右八曲舊記本童舞也云々
Group 2: 
Katen 賀殿, Manzairaku 万歳楽, Rindai 輪臺, Tagyūraku 打毬楽, 
Genjōraku 還城楽, Soriko 蘇利古
The note attached says, “According to Taigenshō  體源抄, these six 
pieces are boys’ dances.” 右六曲體源抄曰童舞也云々
Group 3
Raryōō  羅陵王, Nasori 納蘇利, Batō  抜頭, Sanju 散手
The note added says, “These four pieces were not originally boys’ 
dances but have come to be danced by boys in recent times.” 右四曲本
非童舞近代用之
Among the pieces in The Tale of Genji, Karyōbin, Kochō, Manzairaku 
and Ōjō  are in Group 1, meaning that these dances were for boys from the 
very beginning. Manzairaku  is in the second group of dances, which 
Gakkaroku  states had been identiﬁed as boys’ dances in Taigenshō  體源抄 
(compiled during 1512-1516). Ryōō  and Nasori  are in Group 3, which 
means they were not originally classiﬁed as boys’ dances but had come to 
be danced by boys in the later periods, presumably in the fifteenth to 
seventeenth centuries or so. As I showed in my previous paper, however, 
both Ryōō  and Nasori were often danced by boys in the Heian Period on 
various occasions, such as at longevity celebrations and/or as victory 
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dances.
II. Scenes in The Tale of Genji  where boys dance
We see boys dancing in the following scenes:2
1.   “Momiji no Ga” 紅葉賀 (“Beneath the Autumn Leaves”) Japanese I: 
315; Tyler: 137. 
Emperor Kiritsubo’s progress to Suzaku-in Palace.
2.   “Kochō” 胡蝶 (“Butterﬂies”) Jp. III: 171; Tyler: 444.  
Empress Akikonomu’s scripture reading. (Here the dancers might be 
girls.) 
3.   “Fuji no Uraba” 藤裏葉 (“New Wisteria Leaves”) Jp. III: 460; Tyler: 
573.
Imperial progress to Genji’s Rokujō-in estate. 
4.   “Wakana 2” 若菜上 (“Spring Shoots II”) Jp. III: 279; Tyler: 669.　
Final rehearsal of the anniversary celebration for Suzaku-in, Genji’s 
half- brother.
Below is an analysis of these scenes with regard to the occasions and 
the dancers.
1.  “Momiji no Ga” (“Beneath the Autumn Leaves”) 
1-1. Occasion 
Hikaru Genji is eighteen years old, and holds the title of Chūjō 中将 
(Captain in the Palace Guards). Dancing by young noblemen takes place 
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during the celebratory visit by the emperor in the tenth month of the year 
to Suzaku-in Palace 朱雀院, the residence of a retired emperor.3 Hikaru 
Genji dances Seigaiha  青海波 (Blue Sea Waves ) together with Tō-no-
Chūjō (Secretary Captain). The beauty of Genji’s dancing and the splendor 
of this event are recollected over and over again throughout the tale. 
Although neither Hikaru Genji nor the Secretary Captain is a boy any 
longer, the Fourth Prince, who is still a boy, dances Shūfūraku 秋風楽 
(Autumn Wind) beautifully. 
1-2. The dancer 
The tale reads 承香殿の御腹の四の皇子、まだ童にて、秋風楽舞ひたま
へるなむさしつぎの見物なりける (Jp. I: 315). “The greatest treat after 
‘Blue Sea Waves’ was ‘Autumn Wind,’ danced by the Fourth Prince (then 
still a boy), the Shōkyōden 承香殿 Consort’s son” (Tyler: 137). This is the 
ﬁrst appearance of the Fourth Prince in the tale. The ﬁrst three emperors in 
the tale, i.e. Kiritsubo 桐壷, Suzaku 朱雀 and Reizei 冷泉, have consorts in 
the Shōkyōden. The Shōkyōden Consort of Emperor Suzaku bears a son 
who later becomes the emperor succeeding Reizei. The Shōkyōden 
Consort of Emperor Reizei is a daughter of Shikibukyō no Miya (His 
Highness of Ceremonial). As for the fourth emperor, the tale does not tell 
who takes over the Shōkyōden after Emperor Reizei retires. The 
Shōkyōden building is close to the Seiryōden, the emperor’s living 
quarters, and was considered the second best building for a consort 
following the Kokiden 弘徽殿, and daughters of ministers (or princes) 
used to take it.4 Therefore, having the Shōkyōden Consort as his mother, 
the Fourth Prince was an important prince and could plausibly have been 
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given a more substantial role in other parts of the tale, just as the Eighth 
Prince makes an abrupt appearance in Part III of the tale as the father of 
the heroines in Uji. 
In regard to the age of the Fourth Prince, he could be as young as 
seven or eight, at which age a boy is possibly able to dance in the presence 
of an emperor; we have already seen a few examples of this in my 
previous paper. On the other hand, he could be as old as ﬁfteen or sixteen, 
the age just before that at which the boys of noble families have their 
coming-of-age ceremonies. My inference is that the Fourth Prince would 
likely be at the older end of this age bracket. We know that Emperor 
Kiritsubo eventually has ten sons,5 with the tenth yet to be born at the time 
of this imperial visit. Emperor Kiritsubo’s eldest son has become crown 
prince and Hikaru Genji is the second son, eighteen years old at the time 
of this event. The Eighth Son appears only after Hikaru Genji dies, in the 
chapters that take place in Uji. The tale soon introduces a younger brother 
of Hikaru Genji in the chapter “Hana no En” 花宴 (“Under the Cherry 
Blossoms”), which is set a year and a half later, where the prince is brieﬂy 
referred to as Sochi no Miya 帥宮, Viceroy Prince,6 the husband of a 
daughter of the Minister of the Right (Jp. I: 358; Tyler: 157). This prince 
later takes the title of Hyōbukyō no Miya 兵部卿宮, His Highness of War, 
in the chapter “Otome” 少女 (“The Maidens”), and he appears throughout 
the tale as a close brother of Hikaru Genji. Bearing an ofﬁcial title means 
that he has already had his coming-of-age ceremony within the one and a 
half years after this dance. We are also told that this Viceroy Prince looks 
older than Hikaru Genji.7 From the facts that he bears a title, that he has a 
close relationship with Hikaru Genji, and that he looks older than Hikaru 
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Genji, I conclude that this prince is not much younger than Hikaru Genji, 
and most likely comes between Hikaru Genji and the Fourth Prince.
At which ages, then, did princes have their coming-of-age ceremonies 
in the mid-Heian Period? To answer this question, I listed up the sons of 
the 62nd to 67th emperors and calculated the ages when these princes had 
their coming-of-age ceremonies (963-1013). The following is a simpliﬁed 
table.8
Sons of the 62th emperor Murakami 村上 born ceremony age
1 Hirohira 広平親王 950 963 14
2 Norihira 憲平親王 950 963 14
3 Munehira 致平親王 951 965 15
4 Tamehira  為平親王  952 965 14
5 Akihira 昭平親王（源昭平） 954 968 15
6 Masahira  昌平親王 956                      died at age 6
7 Morihira 守平親王 959 972 14
8 unnamed boy  962                      died at birth
9 Tomohira 具平親王  964 977 14
10 Nagahira  永平親王 965 979 15
  (adopted by Emperor Reizei) 
Sons of the 63th emperor Reizei 冷泉   
1 Morosada  師貞親王 968 982 15
2 Okisada (or Iyasada) 居貞親王 976 986 11 
3 Tametaka  為尊親王  978＊ 989 12
4 Atsumichi  敦道親王 981 993 13
＊ For Tametaka, while Keizu San’yō  gives Tengen 1 (978) as his birth year, Gonki 権記 
says he died in Chōhō 2 (1002) at the age of 26; if so, he must have been born in 977.
Son of the 64th emperor En'yū 円融
1 Yasuhito   懐仁親王 980 990 11 
Sons of the 65th emperor Kazan 花山
 Akinori 　 昭登親王 998   1011* 14
 Kiyohito   清仁親王　　   birth year unknown 1011
 Jinkan 　  深観　priest  
 Kakugen　 覚源　priest 
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＊ Keizu San’yō  does not give the year, but Shōyūki, Midō Kanpakuki and Gonki record 
that the ceremonies for the two brothers, Akinori and Kiyohito, took place on Kankō 8 
(1011).8.23. They obtained princehood after being adopted for convenience by 
Emperor Reizei. The two younger sons became priests. 
　The following princes had their ceremonies after 1008, the year by which a substantial 
part of the tale had been written:
Sons of the 66th emperor Ichijō 一条   
1 Atsuyasu　 敦康親王 999 1010 12
2 Atsuhira   敦成親王 1008 1018 11
3 Atsunaga　 敦良親王 1009 1019 11
Sons of the 67th emperor Sanjō 三条
1 Atsuakira  敦明親王 994 1006 13
2 Atsunori   敦儀親王 997 1013 17
3 Atsuhira   敦平親王 999 1013 15
4 Moroakira  師明親王     1005   (1015)＊  (11) 
＊ Scheduling of the ceremony started in the 11th month of 1015, but the ceremony did 
not take place within the year. No record is found in the next year about his ceremony. 
Although the tendency to have the ceremonies at younger ages seems 
to have started from Emperor Ichijō, the age of ﬁfteen was a yardstick for 
coming-of-age until then.9 Also, men could lawfully marry at ﬁfteen. We 
see that, before the tale was written, most princes had the ceremony at the 
ages of either fourteen or ﬁfteen.
　In my previous paper, I dealt with a dance by a courtier boy named 
Fujiwara no Michitsuna 道綱, the only child of the author of Kagerō  (no) 
nikki 蜻蛉日記 (The Gossamer Years). He made his mother so happy with 
the praise he received on his excellent dance performance in 970. At that 
time, he was actually sixteen years old, and he had his coming-of-age 
ceremony later in the same year. Sixteen is not too late for the ceremony; 
his elder brother Michitaka 道隆 and two younger brothers, Michikane 
通兼 and Michinaga 道長, all had their ceremonies at the age of fifteen. 
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Not only princes but also the sons of the top politicians had the ceremonies 
at ages fourteen or ﬁfteen in the late tenth century.
Therefore, the Fourth Prince could still be a boy at around that age. 
There are a couple of other reasons to think the Fourth Prince would be 
fourteen or ﬁfteen. The ﬁrst one is the expression まだ童にて “then still a 
boy.” The expression, I believe, implies that this boy may have been old 
enough, but has not had his ceremony yet. The second reason is the 
expression “見物 mimono.” The Tale of Genji  depicts the Fourth Prince’s 
dance as “the greatest treat after ‘Blue Sea Waves’” and the corresponding 
Japanese is さしつぎの見物なりける. The word 見物 mimono is used ten 
times (as a noun) in the tale. All but one uses10 refer to splendid scenes or 
grand events, and not to the things just cute or adorable. Also in Makura 
no Sōshi , Sei Shōnagon lists as mimono such things as imperial progresses 
and the Festivals of Kamo, which would be great spectacles for onlookers 
(Chapter 206). I assume that the Shūfūraku dance of the Fourth Prince 
impresses the courtiers with its excellence in performance itself, and not 
because he is simply so young and pretty.
After his short appearance in this chapter, however, the Fourth Prince 
never reappears in the tale. It seems to me that Murasaki Shikubu did not 
find the need to use him again. Takagi Kazuko argues that Murasaki 
Shikubu first intended to give him the role which Hotaru Hyōbukyō no 
Miya played, but Takagi thinks that she dropped the Fourth Prince and 
created Hotaru Hyōbukyō as Genji’s closest brother, one reason being that 
the Shōkyōden Consorts and their families are opponents rather than allies 
of Hikaru Genji.11 Although there is no way for us to know what plans 
Muraski Shikibu had for each character at each stage of her composition 
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of the tale, Takagi’s supposition explains the disappearance of the Fourth 
Prince after his brilliant debut, and, incidentally, also serves to reinforce 
my idea about his age.  
There might have likely been other dances by boys on an occasion like 
this celebration event, but no further details are given in the tale. 
2. “Kochō” (“Butterﬂies”) 
2-1. Occasion
A sutra recitation ritual is held by Empress Akikonomu 秋好中宮 (Her 
Majesty the Empress). Hikaru Genji is thirty-six years old and holds the 
position of Daijō Daijin 太政大臣 (Chancellor). On the first day of the 
ritual, Lady Murasaki (the mistress of the southeast quarter) sends 
Empress Akikonomu eight child-dancers, all clad in elaborate costumes of 
birds or butterﬂies, who joyfully dance Karyōbin (a bird dance) and Kochō  
(a butterﬂy dance), and make offerings of ﬂowers to the Buddhist image.
2-2. The dancers of the Bird and Butterﬂy dances 
There is a question about the gender of the little dancers. Tyler’s 
translation reads, “Eight page girls dressed as birds or butterﬂies” (Tyler: 
445). Japanese printed texts, including SNKZ, also translate these dancers 
as girls. The gender of these little dancers, however, is actually not 
speciﬁed in the tale. The original text 鳥、蝶にさうぞき分けたる童べ八人 
(Jp. III: 171) simply says warawabe (童べ).12 Most warawa in the tale are 
boys (probably reflecting the number of the characters), but the word 
could also mean girl(s), although girls are often specifically referred to 
with the word me-no-warawa 女童. Tori  (Karyōbin or Birds) and Kochō  
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(Butterﬂies) were often danced at the ﬂower-offering sequence of Buddhist 
rituals by boys who serve as apprentices at temples. On the other hand, 
since Rokujō-in is a (temporary) residence of the Empress, trainee girls 
may have been sent from the Naikyōbō 内教房 (Women’s Music Pavilion), 
where women and girls are trained for palace events. It is difﬁcult for us to 
decide whether the little dancers are boys or girls. Supposing the dancers 
are boys, they would be temple apprentices and not of noble families, and 
this scene, accordingly, should be dropped from the list of courtier boys’ 
dance scenes. 
3. “Fuji no Uraba” (“New Wisteria Leaves”) 
3-1. Occasion
Emperor Reizei and Retired Emperor Suzaku-in visit Hikaru Genji at 
his Rokujō-in residence. Hikaru Genji is thirty-nine years old and he has 
become Jun Daijōtennō 准太上天皇 (Honorary Retired Emperor). Courtier 
boys’ dances including Kaō-on are performed on this occasion. 
  
3-2. The dancers
Among the courtier boy-dancers, the Chancellor’s youngest son, about 
ten years old, danced Kaō-on (Our Sovereign’s Grace) so nicely.
Toward sunset they called for palace musicians, who played no grand 
ceremonial music; instead, the privy pages danced very nicely [ . . . ] 
When the musicians struck up “Our Sovereign’s Grace,” it was the 
Chancellor’s youngest son, a boy in his tenth year, who danced it very 
prettily indeed. His Majesty doffed a robe and presented it to him, and 
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the Chancellor descended the steps to perform his obeisance of 
thanks. (Tyler: 573)
暮れかかるほどに楽所の人召す。わざとの大楽にはあらず、なまめか
しきほどに、殿上の童べ舞仕うまつる。(中略) 賀王恩といふものを奏
するほどに、太政大臣の御弟子の十ばかりなる、切におもしろう舞
ふ。内裏の帝、御衣脱ぎて賜ふ。太政大臣降りて舞踏したまふ。 
(Japanese III: 460)
Kaō-on is not among the eighteen boys’ dances listed in Gakkaroku, 
but there are records of it being danced by boys.13 Kaō-on  is usually a 
dance for four dancers, but here it appears that this boy dances alone. It 
was politically correct, and may have been expected, for the son of the 
highest minister to receive commendation, but the award of a robe worn 
by the Emperor added a degree of recognition for which the Chancellor 
may well have been happy to return a dance-like courtesy.  
　Kaō-on is also danced in a later chapter, “Wakana 1” 若菜上 (“Spring 
Shoots I”), during the fortieth year anniversary event for Hikaru Genji, in 
addition to the dance Manzairaku 万歳楽 (Ten Thousand Years ). The 
dancers on that occasion, however, would have been professional adult 
dancers, because it was danced only in token form. 
Dances like “Ten Thousand Years” and “Our Sovereign’s Grace” were 
done as usual, although only in token form, because His Excellency’s 
presence inspired them all to put their hearts instead into the music 
that he so much enjoyed. (Tyler: 606) 
例の、万歳楽、賀王恩などいふ舞けしきばかり舞ひて、大臣の渡りた
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まへるに、めづらしくもてはやしたまへる御遊びに皆人心を入れたま
へり。 (Jp. IV: 100) 
If courtier boys were dancing, the families would be unhappy if their 
sons were not given an opportunity to perform the dance in its complete 
form, considering all the time and effort that had gone into preparing for 
the day. A reﬂection of this attitude can be seen in in Kagero (no) nikki 蜻
蛉日記 The Gossamer Years  (ca. 975), where we are struck by how hard 
the boy and his whole family prepared for a performance, and how anxious 
his mother was about it.14
4. “Wakana 2” (“Spring Shoots II”) 
4-1. Occasion
In this chapter, Retired Emperor Suzaku-in’s fiftieth birth-year 
celebration is to take place. Hikaru Genji, who is forty-seven, makes all 
the arrangements for the event on behalf of his wife, the Third Princess 
(Onnna San no Miya), a beloved daughter of Suzaku-in. Everyone, young 
and old, starts to prepare for the celebration. The celebration, however, is 
postponed several times, and is ﬁnally re-scheduled towards the end of the 
year. The final rehearsal is held at Genji’s residence, and a variety of 
dances are performed, with those dances by boys being highlighted. (The 
celebration itself is not depicted in the tale).
The fourth son of His Excellency of the Right, the Commander’s third 
son, and two grandsons of His Highness of War danced “Ten 
Thousand Years,” and they looked very attractive indeed despite still 
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being so small. None of these sons of the great houses stood out above 
the others; all were handsome and beautifully turned out, and each 
had the distinction one expected of him. The Commander’s second 
son from the Dame of Staff, and the son of the Minamoto Counselor—
himself His Highness of Ceremonial’s son and formerly the Intendant 
of the Watch—danced “The Royal Deer,” while His Excellency of the 
Right’s third son did “The Warrior King” and the Commander’s eldest, 
“Twin Dragons,” “Great Peace” and “The Return of Spring” were 
performed by the men and boys of the same families. When twilight 
came on, Genji had his blinds raised, and the pleasures of the moment 
mounted. His grandsons were so dear and so handsome, their dancing 
offered such novel delights, and their teachers had taught them so 
fully all they knew that their own native talent added to all the rest 
made their dancing a wonder.” (Tyler: 669. Underlining added)
右の大殿の四郎君、大将殿の三郎君、兵部卿宮の孫王の君たち二人は
万歳楽、まだいと小さきほどにて、いとらうたげなり。高き家の子に
て、容貌をかしげにかしづき出でたる、思ひなしもやむごとなし。ま
た、大将の御典侍腹の二郎君、式部卿宮の兵衛督といひし、今は源中
納言の御子皇麞、右の大殿の三郎君陵王、大将殿の太郎落蹲、さては
太平楽、喜春楽などいふ舞どもをなむ、同じ御仲らひの君たち、大人
たちなど舞ひける。暮れゆけば、御簾上げさせたまひて、ものの興ま
さるに、いとうつくしき御孫の君たちの容貌姿にて、舞のさまも世に
見えぬ手を尽くして、御師どもも、おのおの手のかぎりを教へきこえ
けるに、深きかどかどしさを加えへてめづらかに舞ひたまふを、いづ
れをもいとらうたしと思す。老いたまへる上達部たちは、みな涙を落
としたまふ。 (Jp. IV: 279-80, 下線付加)
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4-2. The dancers
The dancers in this passage can be identiﬁed as follows:
1) Ten Thousand Years (Manzairaku 万歳楽) 
Four boys danced: the fourth son of His Excellency of the Right, the 
Commander’s third son, and two grandsons of His Highness of War.
2) Royal Deer (Ōjō  皇麞) 
The dancers are: Commander Yūgiri’s second son, who was given birth 
by Naishi no Suke 典侍 (the Dame of Staff), i.e. a daughter of 
Koremitsu, who is Hikaru Genji’s nanny’s son, and a son of Gen 
Chūnagon 源中納言 (the Minamoto Counselor). The Counselor is a 
half-brother of Lady Murasaki, Hikaru Genji’s beloved wife.  
3) The Warrior King (Ryōō  陵王) 
The dancer is the third son of His Excellency of the Right (the Minister 
Higekuro). The boy is the eldest son of Tamakazura. 
4) Twin Dragons (Rakuson 落蹲)15 
The dancer is the eldest son of the Commander Yūgiri.
5)  Other dances: Great Peace (Taiheiraku太平楽) and The Return of Spring 
(Kishunraku喜春楽) are among other dances that the young and adult 
men of the extended family danced.　
As I pointed out in my previous paper, “Dances by Courtier Boys in 
the Heian Period,” boys as young as seven to ten years old danced on 
ceremonial occasions. Let me examine how old (or how young) the boy 
dancers are in the tale.
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1) The four dancers of Ten Thousand Years (Manzairaku 万歳楽) 
The fourth son of His Excellency of the Right (Higekuro) would be 
nine years old. This boy is the second son of Tamakazura, Hikaru Genji’s 
adopted daughter, and her ﬁrst son was born in the eleventh month of the 
year when Hikaru Genji was thirty-eight years old (Jp. III: 397; Tyler: 
542). Therefore, Tamakazura’s ﬁrst boy is three years old15 at the time of 
Hikaru Genji’s fortieth birth year, which was seven years earlier, and we 
learn in “Wakana 1” (“Spring Shoots I”) that her second one was born うち
つづきて (Jp. IV: 56) or “two boys born so close together” (Tyler 590). 
Thus, her first son is ten years old and her second son in question here 
would be nine.  
The third son of the Commander Yūgiri, Hikaru Genji’s son, would be 
seven. This boy cannot be older than eight as he is the second son by 
Kumoi no Kari, and her first son was a two-year-old at Hikaru Genji’s 
fortieth birth-year celebration, just a few months after he was born.16 In 
“Spring Shoots 1,” seven years earlier, Genji made the remark, 中納言のい
つしかと儲けたなるを、ことごとしく思ひ隔てて、まだ 見せずかし (Jp. 
IV: 57). “The Counselor had a baby some time ago, but he is being very 
independent and has not yet allowed me to see it” (Tyler: 590), meaning 
that Yūgiri had recently had a son but had not yet shown it to Hikaru 
Genji. This boy could be of the same age as Yūgiri’s second son by the 
Dame of Staff, but I assume this boy is seven, because he is the youngest 
among Yūgiri’s sons who are chosen as dancers, and there must be at least 
one boy who is seven years old to correspond to the line in the tale that 
says,
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右の大殿の御子二人、大将の御子、典侍腹の加へて三人、まだ小さき
七つより上のは、みな殿上せさせたまふ。(Jp. IV: 180)
He sent to privy chambers two sons of His Excellency of the Right 
and three of the Commander’s, including one by the Dame of Staff—
in other words, all the little ones over the age of seven.” (Tyler: 637. 
Underlining added)
As the two sons of His Excellency are ten and nine respectively, as 
previously seen, and Yūgiri’s eldest son is nine, as seen in the discussion 
below of the dancer of Rakuson, if not the third son, no one would be 
seven years old.   
With regard to the two sons of Hyōbukyō no Miya 兵部卿宮 (His 
Highness of War), Hikaru Genji’s younger brother, I ﬁnd a discrepancy in 
the ages of his sons. These sons were supposedly given birth by the 
Prince’s deceased wife, who is a sister of Oborozukiyo.17 The prince had 
lived alone for three years following his late wife’s death before courting 
Tamakazura in the chapter “Kochō,” which is set eleven years earlier.18 All 
three printed modern editions of The Tale of Genji  prevailing today, 
NKBT, SNKT, and SNKZ,19 all of which have character relationship 
charts, assume that these two sons are by the prince ’s first wife 
(“Kitanokata”). Although I looked closely into the tale, I could not ﬁnd a 
line that mentions the mother. If the boys were by the prince’s ﬁrst wife, 
the boys would be at least fourteen or so, and would not be described as 
follows: まだいと小さきほどにて、いとらうたげなり (Jp. IV: 279), “they 
looked very attractive despite still being so small” (Tyler:669).”20 Although 
the prince lives alone after his first primary wife dies, and although he 
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does not have a primary wife when he marries Makibashira, he could have 
been seeing some other woman or women of a lower class. I prefer to 
think that these two sons are not by his first primary wife but by some 
other woman who does not appear in the tale. 
2) The two dancers of Royal Deer (Ōjō  皇麞) 
Commander Yūgiri’s second son (by Naishi no Suke 典侍, Dame of 
Staff) would be eight or younger since his first son (by Kumoi no Kari 
雲居雁, the Commander’s wife) was born toward the year-end and had 
turned two years old seven years earlier, and his ﬁrst son was his only son 
at that time.   
We do not have any information about the age of the son of Minamoto 
Counselor, the former Intendant of the Watch, who is a brother of Lady 
Murasaki, but since he has a different mother, it is difﬁcult to calculate his 
and his son’s ages based on Lady Murasaki’s age, which is known to us. 
All I can say is that the Counselor is presumably the eldest son or the heir, 
as none of his three brothers is kandachime  (senior noble) yet in the 
chapter “Makibashira” (“The Handsome Pillar”) (Jp. III: 371; Tyler: 523). 
But because his son is paired with Yūgiri’s second son, who is eight or 
younger, this boy would probably be close to that age.
3) The dancer of The Warrior King (Ryōō) 
His Excellency of the Right’s third son is his ﬁrst son by Tamakazura, 
and the boy was born in the eleventh month of the year when Hikaru Genji 
was thirty-eight years old. Therefore, the boy is ten years old at the time of 
the performance.
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4) The dancer of Twin Dragons (Rakuson) 
The eldest son of the Commander Yūgiri is by Kumoi no Kari and 
would be nine years old as discussed in the section of dancers of Ten 
Thousand Years. 
5)  The dancers of Great Peace  (Taiheiraku) and The Return of Spring 
(Kishunraku) and others
Ōjō, Ryōō  and Rakuson  were danced by boys as it got dark. In 
addition, there were other dances, including Great Peace and The Return 
of Spring , but we don ’t know who the dancers of Taiheiraku  and 
Kishunraku were. 
This ﬁftieth birth-year anniversary of Suzaku-in in The Tale of Genji  
has much in common with a historical event, the fiftieth birth-year 
anniversary of Empress Mother Onshi (or Yasuko) 穏子, which took place 
in the third month of Jōhei 承平4 (934). Seikyūki 西宮記 vol. 12 records 
that boys danced Shunnōden 春鶯囀 (four dancers), Manzairaku 万歳楽 
(four dancers), Sanju 散手, Ōjō 皇麞, Ryōō 陵王, Nasori 納蘇利, and 
Kishunraku 喜春楽 on the day of the ﬁnal rehearsal, and on the day of the 
ceremony, twenty boys participated and danced the same dances as on the 
rehearsal day. Therefore, it is likely that the author of the tale used records 
of Onshi’s anniversary event as a reference when she wrote this passage. 
III. Closing remarks
Dancing is an important art that courtiers had to perform. Noblemen 
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danced on ceremonial occasions, in the presence of emperors, retired 
emperors and empress mothers. Thus, training in dancing was essential for 
boys of aristocratic families. In The Tale of Genji , too, courtier boys start 
dancing when as young as seven or eight, which agrees with what we have 
seen in my previous paper.  
In the chapter “Wakana 2” (“Spring Shoots II”), Hikaru Genji chooses 
dances such as Ryōō, Nasori  and Manzairaku for courtier boys to dance. 
All were standard dances for courtier boys in the era. Manzairaku , 
especially, is a piece that noblemen danced at most ofﬁcial banquets all 
through their careers. It is therefore with good reason that little boys of age 
seven or above started learning this piece as seen in the tale. Karyōbin and 
Kochō  were also boys’ standard pieces, as given in the list in Gakkaroku, 
but these pieces were often danced in Buddhist rituals by the apprentice 
boys of temples. Ōjō  also has records of being danced by boys.
As a politician, Hikaru Genji takes the opportunity to obtain the 
privilege of admittance to the Seiryōden for the boys of his clan. This 
means his grandsons would enjoy favorable relationships with the emperor 
through serving him closely from their childhood. As discussed in my 
previous paper, admittance to the Seiryōden is a privilege, but not one that 
everyone can ask for. For instance, I assume that the younger brother of 
Utsusemi, although their late father was Chūnagon (Counselor), would 
not have been able to get the privilege if Hikaru Genji had not backed him 
up. In the chapter “Wakana 2,” we see that Hikaru Genji takes the 
opportunity of dance assignments to gain admittance for his little 
grandsons, and it convinces the readership of the prosperity of Hikaru 
Genji’s offspring for years to come. 
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Through this study, we see that while The Tale of Genji  is a work of 
ﬁction, its depiction of the boys’ dances follows the ongoing practices of 
dances of courtier boys in the era. It is clear that the author of the tale 
developed plots involving boys’ dances for the sons of the leading 
characters in a careful, thorough manner.  
Notes
1    “Dances by Courtier Boys in the Heian Period,” in Bulletin of Graduate Studies of 
Hosei University 法政大学大学院紀要 70: 19-28 (March 2013).
2    English titles of chapters in this paper are taken from Royall Tyler’s translation 
unless otherwise noted. The page numbers of Tyler’s translation refer to those of 
the Penguin Books 2001 edition. The Japanese text of The Tale of Genji  used in 
this paper is the Shōgakukan Shinpen Koten Bungaku Zenshū edition (SNKZ 新編
古典文学全集 源氏物語).
3    There are controversies as to which retired emperor (His Eminence) has taken this 
residence. While there are three retired emperors whose relationships are not 
clariﬁed in the tale, today it is more widely believed that His Eminence in Suzaku-
in is the father of Emperor Kiritsubo, and it is hence quite suitable for Emperor 
Kiritsubo to visit Suzaku-in to celebrate his longevity. In longevity celebrations, 
dances by the grandsons of the ﬁgure whose longevity is being celebrated are the 
highlights of the event. They are looked forward to not only by the grandfather 
himself but by the other attendees as well. 
4    With regard to the wives of Emperor Ichijō, Fujiwara no Genshi (or Motoko) 元子, 
the eldest daughter of Fujiwara no Akimitsu 顕光, the Minister of the Right, took 
the Shōkyōden in the twelfth month of Chōtoku 2 長徳 (996) after the Kokiden 
had been taken by Fujiwara no Gishi (or Yoshiko) 義子 four months before.
5    We discover this only in the chapter “Hashihime” 橋姫 (“The Maiden of the 
Bridge”), where Emperor Reizei, who is Hikaru Genji’s secret son, is revealed to 
be the tenth son (Jp. V: 129; Tyler: 833). Tyler’s translation there says, “His 
Eminence was his father’s tenth child,” but this “child” should read “son” since 
Emperor Kiritsubo had daughters as well, at least two by the Kokiden Consort.
6    After this prince became His Highness of War, another prince takes over the title 
of Viceroy Prince, and he, too, is no doubt Hikaru Genji’s younger brother because 
he is mentioned in Lady Hanachirusato’s 花散里 comments on Genji’s younger 
brothers. This new Viceroy Prince, however, does not give us any clue for our age 
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calculation for the Fourth Prince. 
7    In the chapter “Hotaru” 蛍 (“The Fireﬂies”), Lady Hanachirusato, the Reikeiden 
Consort’s younger sister, refers to Hotaru Hyōbukyō no Miya and says to Hikaru 
Genji, “I know that he is your younger brother,” she replied, “but to me he looked 
older than you.” 御弟にこそものしたまへど、ねびまさりてぞ見えたまひける 
(Tyler: 459; Jp. II: 207).
8    The years of birth and coming-of-age are based on Keizu San’yō  (Iwasawa 
Yoshihiko ed. Tokyo: Meicho Shuppan-kai. 1996. 岩沢愿彦監修『系図纂要』東京: 
名著出版会). 
9    In the tale, the Crown Prince and Hikaru Genji have their coming-of-age 
ceremonies at ages of 11 and 12 respectively. Later in the tale, Nioumiya 匂宮 and 
Kaoru have their ceremonies at age 15 and 14 respectively, although there are 
some discrepancies about the ages of these two men. Since Emperor Ichijō had his 
ceremony in 990 at age 11 (making the ﬁrst example of young emperors having 
their ceremonies at eleven or younger) and Emperor Sanjō had his ceremony in 
986 as crown prince also at age 11, Murasaki Shikubu might have thought it 
appropriate for a crown prince to have his ceremony early. Hikaru Genji’s having 
his ceremony at age 12 is rather exceptional. We have records of the first 
generation Genji having their ceremonies at age 15: Minamoto no Akihira 昭平 
had his ceremony in 968 at age 15 as seen in the princes’ table; Minamoto no 
Moriakira, son of Emperor Daigo, had his ceremony at age 15 (in 942); Minamoto 
no Takaakira 高明, a well-known ﬁrst generation Genji, had his ceremony at age 
16 in 929. Hikaru Genji’s father emperor might have wanted to treat him in as 
close a way as he treated the crown prince, or he might have wanted to get the 
Minister of the Left on Hikaru Genji’s side as early as possible. Yūgiri, Genji’s 
son, has his ceremony early at age 12. I assume that it is because he needs a few 
extra years for his studies before he starts his ofﬁcial career at age 14 or 15.  
10  The only exception is seen in the chapter “Agemaki” 総角 (“Trefoil Knots”): “She 
is so lovely and deserving, and she is my pleasure morning and night” あたらしく
をかしきさまを、明け暮れの見物にて (Tyler: 899; Jp. V: 301). The usage is of a 
somewhat different nature. 
11  『文学』Bungaku 2015/1-2: 2-3. Iwanami Shoten.
12  Warawabe 童べ is a plural form of warawa 童．
13  E.g. Shōyūki  小右記 has a record of Kaō-on being danced by four boys on the 
twenty-third day of the third month of the ﬁrst year of Eiso 永祚元 (989), during 
an Imperial progress to Kasuga Shrine. On that occasion it was paired with Kochō  
胡蝶 (Butterﬂies).
14  The Gossamer Years  [The Diary of a Noblewoman of Heian Japan]. Udaishō 
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Michitsuna no haha. Late 10th century. Edward Seidensticker, trans. 1973. Tokyo: 
Charles E. Tuttle. Book Two. Pp.80-81
SNKZ ⑬ 1995. Kagerō nikki . Pp. 187-190. Tokyo: Shōgakukan. Kimura Masanori 
and Imuta Tsunefusa, trans. 『土佐日記・蜻蛉日記』木村正中・伊牟田経久訳注　
東京：小学館 
15  Rakuson 落蹲 is considered to be the same dance as Nasori , and Nasori  is 
sometimes called Sōryū no Mai 双龍舞, which means “twin dragon dance,” but the 
issue of what the term twin dragons refers to has not reached a consensus: whether 
it is because the dance has two dragons in it (when represented by two dancers), 
or whether the dance (as a single-dancer dance) makes a pair of dragons with Ryōō  
(also a single-dancer dance), which is most often paired with Nasori .
16  A baby is one year old on the day of its birth and gets one year older on the ﬁrst 
day of the subsequent year.
17  His Highness of War has another son who serves as Jijū 侍従 (Advisor) in the 
chapter “Umegae” 梅枝 (“The Plum Tree Branch”) when Hikaru Genji is thirty-
nine (Jp. III:  420; Tyler: 555). Because this son bears a title, this son must have 
had his coming-of-age ceremony by then.
18  The tale reads, “His Highness of War made no secret of his intentions, having lost 
his wife of many years and struggled through three years alone.” (Tyler: 443). 兵部
卿宮、はた、年ごろおはしける北の方も亡せたまひて、この三年ばかり一人住みに
てわびたまへば, (Jp. III: 170) 
19  The original texts of “Spring Shoots I & II” used in these editions are: 
Meiyū (or Myōyū) bon (明融本) for SNKZ, Ōshimabon (大島本) for SNKT, and 
Sanjō Nishikebon (三条西家本) for NKBT. 
20  Tyler’s translation says, “two grandsons of His Highness of War,” and from the 
viewpoint of the age issues of the boys, I would agree with him, but the word 孫王 
always refers to grandson(s) of an emperor. 
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Dances by Courtier Boys in The Tale of Genji
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Abstract
　In The Tale of Genji , sons of leading characters are assigned to dance on 
celebratory occasions. This paper studies the boys who danced in the tale, 
and the findings include that the age of the Emperor Kiritsubo’s Fourth 
Prince would have been fourteen or fifteen when he danced Shūfūraku 
during the imperial visit to Suzaku-in in “Momiji no Ga” (“Beneath the 
Autumn Leaves”); His Excellency Higekuro’s third and fourth sons from 
Tamakazura would be ten and nine respectively; Commander Yūgiri’s 
eldest son would be nine, the second most likely eight, and the third one 
seven when they danced for the ﬁftieth birth-year celebration of Suzaku-in 
(on the ﬁnal rehearsal day９in “Wakana 2” (“Spring Shoots II”). The ages 
of the two sons of Hyōbukyō no Miya (His Highness of War) in the same 
chapter are questionable if we assume that their mother is the Prince’s ﬁrst 
wife. Courtier boys in The Tale of Genji  dance the pieces that were 
standard pieces for boys at that time. The author of the tale observes the 
ongoing practices of boys’ dancing of the era.
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『源氏物語』における童舞
武藤 美枝子
国際日本学インスティテュート（日本文学専攻）博士後期課程
要旨
　『源氏物語』においては重要人物の子息の児童たちが、祝賀の場などにお
いて舞を舞う場面が描かれている。本稿ではそのような童舞と、舞童達の
そのときの年齢を考察した。「紅葉賀」で《秋風楽》を舞った承香殿腹の桐
壺帝第四の皇子は十四乃至十五歳、「若菜下」の朱雀院の五十の賀の試楽で
舞った童たちのうち、髭黒右大臣の三男と四男で玉鬘腹である童たちは十
歳と九歳、夕霧大将の長子は九歳、二男はおそらく八歳、三男は七歳だっ
たと考えられる。このとき髭黒の四男及び夕霧の三男と一緒に《万歳楽》
を舞った兵部卿宮家の二人の遜王は故北の方所生とすると「いと小さきほ
どにて」と形容するには年齢的に不自然がある。なお、『源氏物語』に登場
する童舞曲は童舞の定番曲であり、物語中における童舞場面は当時の童舞
の実際に即して構築されている。
